
Anaheim First Church of the Nazarene 

Arts Ministry 
Mission: The Arts Ministry will provide skillful Christ-centered, interdisciplinary 
performing arts for the benefit of the church and community.  
 

Core Elements 
 

1. Productions 
Large-scale musicals and straight plays will provide great opportunities to invite new people 
into the ministry, recruiting first from A1Naz, and inviting other Christian artists if needed. This 
ministry would serve and recruit from all congregations and all generations of A1Naz. 

a. Leader would develop or adopt a script for production during Christmas 2018, and hold 
auditions in August. Weekly rehearsals would be held leading up to a performance 
weekend in early December. A post-production and planning meeting would follow mid-
January 2019, involving the ministry team, worship leader, and lead pastor to evaluate 
its success. 

 
2. Special Presentations 

Ongoing throughout the year, individuals and small groups will serve the congregation and 
community with their talents in special presentations. Independent events might include Visual 
Arts Galleries and Performing arts showcases. We will also supplement Sunday morning 
services with presentations like Painting/visual arts during praise time, dances and skits, and 
multimedia reinforcement. 

a. Once a small ministry team is assembled, they would identify local artists and A1Naz 
partners who will commit to presenting a showcase. The team would then establish a 
presentation calendar with showcase dates. All first-time artists would need to submit a 
portfolio or demo for approval. Team would help promote and provide volunteer staff 
for event.  
 

 
3. Outreach Programs and Skills Training 

We will provide classes and workshops in the arts for the Anaheim Nazarene district and local 
community. Such workshops could include Cosplay costume and design, acting/singing/dancing 
classes, and guided photo walks. We will also train technical staff and stage crew to provide 
audio/visual reinforcement for church and local community/school events.  

a. Team members will make contact with local schools throughout the year, beginning in 
early August, to form partnerships and offer facility use. The team would then 
coordinate facility use with the A1Naz facility calendar for the 2018-2019 school year. 
Any donations provided by schools that use the facility would be used to offset utility 
costs for events. Any additional revenue would go into the Production fund. 


